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_|U-Boat War G Washi SPECIAL FEATURES | : eorg’ asnington THE REAL ISSUE 

ESS Causes Panic | : AT WASHINGTON | 
Special Cartoon by A. Johnson .page! — The presence of German U-Boats in the 4 a / * A fi la Is OPINION OF WILLIA 

: _ U Boat War Causes Panic. . . , 1 | Channel and about Havre has caused con- L 2S M BAYARD HALE 

_ The Real Issue at Washington . ,, 1 | Sternation. The submarines are hanging & WHO WENT TO MEXICO AS 

— France Flooded with Paper Money,, 1 — round near the entrance of the harbor of - a PRESIDENT WILSON’S 

The Paris Council. 2 2 2. ey TO foe a an oo which knows no ‘ REPRESENTATIVE 

_ The Mexican Campaign. . . . ,, 1 _ | limits. Several ships are stated to have been In the latest issue of th 
4 r : 4 = ee f perry e New York 

Scandinavian War Profits... 1 sunk within five hundred yards of the Ee American, March 2, which has reached here 
_ The Reichsbank ..... +» 2 | entrance to the harbor. It is even stated \ e William Bayard Hale, the well known author 

; | Ludwig Loewe Dividend . . . ,, 2 | that the steamers “Kannik” and “Sirius” aera BO and politician who went to Mexico as “special = 
_ Reception at Lyceum Club. . . ,, 2 | were sunk within the harbor of Le Havre. ‘ AA A Representative of President Wilson” pblialies 

_ Austro-Hungarian Letter . . . , 2 | In the Mediterranean a Frencn Mail boat, } | FM /' Za a striking article of which the follow i 
_ German Americans in America . ,, 2 | the “Patria” has been torpedoed and Lloyds ae Uf are a soure of the’ pllodead polite wing are 

= The Frauctireur © ..0.52 604. yy 73 | Agency reports the sinking of the “Saint ‘ : fo = Zh) Th P . 

, cS \ gee cones i 2s Loo e Great Question 

_ Submarine War and America. , , 3 | Cicilie, 
| i| Forced by public opinion, the President 

_ Advertisements . . Hareke ae ghee The French steamer “Hébé,” 1,050 tons ; has submitted to the Congress of the United 

tVs3sVGVU“EU.iiimrnuwm- c~£0s; | has been sunk; the British steamer “Ame” er =— | States a question involving the foreign policy 

has been sunk; the British fish transport =e a : A 3 or crete a As the President him- 

KAT Ee ST N E W S steamer “Khartoum” has been sunk and it is f Uj 4 a 'Y Br A { 14 rights of oe beat Bi “Shall = } 

‘ SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST supposed that nine men of the crew have G25 ‘.) \ ; 1 TN y ‘ ocean on board of armed sian of belliger 

been drowned. Of the crew of the sunken pe Joh fh A \ Y SS) ent Powers be surrendered, at the dictation 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, | «Minneapolis” eleven were drowned. | BS (Ry \ \ “f 3 of aoe tr 

Sant All Americans Saved 4G ( PNG Gy oss G&G s this a truthful statement of the question? 

New Leaders ‘tie Ameria Cembangy i Lele ; SS Z Kh yy, AF aon January 18, at the instance of President 

London, Tuesday. According to the, Times, anrfounces that all the Americans aboard th Wi es 7 EL = Ve : t he ol eecthiai argh ie pi onan oo 

Sir Arthur Paget and Sir Bruce Hamilton have we : oe fe j N/, Vie Y gS UL Wese LC o the Governments of the Allied Powers a 

been given important military appointments “Sussex” have been saved. ; EAT '} JC YS \ZRS Zax communication in the course of which it 

|’ Unrest in Turkestan ) The Dutch steamer “Duiveland,” 1,300 tons, | & A =) \ = SUB ANTIA SNS 4 Y . See - ae aed oe Seas 

‘ SLB ote Sen Ss SSeS" 1 S men at “there can now be 

Copenhagen, Tuesday. Martial law has been laden with ballast from London to Hull has Shee i INS ————<_—— LEEDS no reason for the maintenance of even small 

proclaimed in Turkestan in consequence of the been sunk. G Re y)) ( Fee me Coeereg SS calibre guns on merchant ships” unless the 

} Serious riots which have recently brokenout there. | The Lyon Nouvelliste announces from | Sete WW ys Sg SY Peace guns were for the purpose and with the 

Request Refused Paris, that the Dieppe-Newhaven passenger Het pints Sf ih ei IIE, > Se Ss intent of depriving submarines of “their un- 

| Constantinople, Tuesday. The English request | service has been stopped until further notice. : SN eZ Sf SS * ea NSS ee eet to warn and search ’ 

“for the handing over of a Greek and a German | It is hoped that passengers and goods may MNAg eA 5 Sea \ SS SS EONS Brushing aside fat ques stroke callcuechial 

| subject to them, has been refused by the Pre- | be conveyed via Havre and Southampton. ZO PGS Se BA 2 Ae] Eee sophistry on the subject of “offensive” and 

} fect of Crete. The Dutch-English passenger service is Baa —— Eran aie “defensive” guns, the United States Govern- 

The Paris Council utterly upset. The “Prince Hendrik” and ‘ 7 = SEE oe ge a spac a _ that “any such armament of 

Den er ck soon é : y 

rar, Turf, dees tote | ey esinga Winemia ail com | par. Butehman: “Who felled my tree?” cate ee os eee 
‘International Conference have arrived. ey f 7 Ro Ag . ‘ 4 2 

; 4nelude Salandra and Sonnino, Asquith, Kitchener, trips. eee aay oe Johnnie 8.: “! couldn't tell a lie if | tried—that The Government Impressed 

¢ In the sinking of the “Minneapolis, German chap did it.” D i The memorandum went on to state that 

Lloyd yongem eee Ores. which took place in the Mediterranean on * (Drawn for the C.T. by A. Johnson.) the Government of ihe United Sistas as 

osta. racy March 25, eleven deaths occurred out of ee 
| “very much impressed with the reasonable- 

The Hague, Tuesday, The Commander of the which ten were English. ’ ness of the argument that any merchant % 

“Nieuw Amsterdam” on its journey from Rotter- | _ The “Manchester Engineer,” 2,813 tons has G RE | F| N ANC | A fs D U vessel which carries guns in any position 

-dam to New York, was compelled to leave all been sunk, The Italian steamer “Port ; = forfeited ae neaicon bens character.” 
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its postal matter in England. Sailme” ob the way to Alerandie, renorl:| srRaNGk GON IMME sue BY. AN, AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT IN The memoranda Soe 

ks The Mexican Campaign English steamer which had eet torpedoed. - COLLIER’S “HEEKLY REGARDING THE CASH RESOURCES OF “seriously considdring! —instextot'gpedte —of§ ~—- 

Washington, Tuesday. General Pershing an- | (This may have been the Minneapolis.) ENGLAND AS COMPARED TO THOSE OF GERMANY sage : this re ; 

nounces that Villa has escaped him and has | The Danish ship “Sklodsburg, 1,700 tons, is interesting, yes indeed amusing to | Asa result, in.18 days, between th The language of another paragraph ip. Mr. ns 

staken to the mountains. He asks that further | has been sunk. According to the ’Kélnische a FE ae : : 8 : YS, een the 4th Wilson’s January 18th communication to the 

: ts be sent to the Mexican frontier. | Zeitung 4 other ships have been sunk. read in that excellent a Collier’s, that | and 22nd of September over 12 milliards of | Allied Powers is significant: Reiterating, as 

haan lary ike Gives W: : e oe ‘Americans are asked to believe, that, because | marks that is to say £600,000,000 were sub- | he had already done again and again, his 

L ty . The Sedaris est Wild Reports England was able to find subscribers for a | scribed with all the indications of enthusiasm. on re oo binary soe 

ondon, p 
‘ r e remarked : 

‘Chinese Republic has given up all pretentions | Washington, Tuesday. Reuter is responsible War Loan of — ony The Latest Loan “it is submitted that all nations should be 

sto becoming Emperor. This decision it is | for wild reports concerning a breach of | Great Britain any its ayer PASE eH (tne A fews days ago, as will be remembered, | animated by a desire to save the lives of 

thought will end the Southern rebellion and | diplomatic relations and such like, as regards | war. The writer signs) Marcossen, which | Germany concluded its fourth War Loan | innocent people, and therefore should not 

satisfy Japan. the sinking of the "Sussex.” These must be | name does not convey eight any more than | which brought in 18°days the stately sum insist upon the exercise of any supposed 

Why Russia Attacks | coe 7 ene since O | the reasoning of his artitle. of 10800000000 mares whieh uy be tikes | eee aN 

London, Tuesday. According to the St. Peters- | babilily is that the “Sussex” ran onto a one. Barnum Advertising roughly as £540,000,000 and it will be inter- Mr H 2 Se pane . eked 

} ‘burg Correspondent of the Daily Telegraph the —_— Of the manner in which that loan was | esting now to note whether England will | p, a ee sae _ sans ee alter shat 

| i sole object of the Russian offensive, in which | Sunk by Mines raised Marcossen writes be able to make reply or will, even by “tg ee a oe lea ae volte face 

auc Agence Have been 9 enormous, has merely | +1. Dutch steamer “Duiweland” struck a “For once the British |method of financing | spending vast sums upon “Blazing Posters,” £ one oid ANID ies Sanpete 

; heen to obtain higher standing positions before | +2" an4 is lost. The Harwich steamer | forgot its dignity its traditions and cut loose. | pe able to raise a like portentous amount of fact that “England had declined to give its 

the thaws set in. : “Cromer” has brought to the Hook of | The most fertile advertising brains in the king- | money. > approving nod. England frowned upon the 

Greek Financial Troubles __ | Holland the captain and 22 men of the crew | dom linked their talents is the machinery of England Pays the Piper idea.” Says Mr. Hale: 

Athens, Tuesday. Greece has to faceadeficit | of the steamer “Empress of the Midlands”, | print, and the country was inundated with every ‘And Omisebe remembered all the wail “I Cannot Consent” : 

; ‘of 150 million Drachmas, The Veniselos party | 2,224 tons which ship had run onto amine. | conceivable kind of appedt If you opened your i East Ere eae WAUS, To-day the President is telling Congress: ; 

refuse to sanction extra taxation. Greece can | : morning newspaper at breakfast the whole front that England is “paying the piper,” is the | «1 cannot consent to any abridgement of the 

amder no circumstances accept the conditions Norway Anxious page asked you the question: ‘Have you sub- financially responsible godfather of the entire | rights of American citizens in any respect.” 

aid down by France and England for the ad- | Copenhagen, Tuesday. Owing to the heavy | scribed to the New War Loan?’ The next day Quadruple Alliance. : A fortnight ago he was urging this very 

vance of the needed cash. | shipping losses insurance premiums have risen | you would be met by: ‘Have you answered the England is today paying out for war ex- re of ee els of American citizens 

Scandinavian War Profits | enormously. call for practical patriotism? Not only were the | Penses together with the cash it has to find Fe ak ee de ae sae death by taking 

Stockholm, Tuesday. The Ferm Shipping Eran ate London papers carrying these advertisements, oe as France, Italy, Poa seg _ Pe ee ie ecu Cains to 

: : oe eed cia ortugal close upon six million of Po "i A assure 

‘Company, belonging to the Minister of Marine | The War but they ts medium in every town and Sterling a Se 26 hour ftiek 44 aay ihe cworld: that. iCwenteratne (io _ainded 

} ‘Brostrom, declares for the year 1915 a dividend | a city in the kingdom. I about double the expenses of Germany. counsels” on a subject on which he himself 

‘of 216 per cent, For the past three years the | German, OTIS Roret “But this was only one phase. England fairly Therefore it is evident that where Gadeuy has within the month entirely, oo 

dividend was 30 per cent. The United Steam- | Staff Head Quarters, March 27 blazed with posters. Wherever you turned, in | realises a War Loan of £600,000,000 Great diametrically and absolutely reversed himself. 

ship Company of Denmark has raised its divi- | 5 eine rth ii f town and country, you were confronted with | Britain ought, in order to equalise matters, To-day, the President is denouncing those 

Td Haid 8 to 05" par icant: Owing to oe own up our positions at) . 16 new and startling appeal. Like the re- | raise double that amount, which is quite out who are meekly content to “yield.” 

Belgian Attaché as Swindier | ae i aga ue ie ig Sriting bile, ee marvels of color and | Of the question. ia erties Jeinge re e 4% - 
metres, M, com- z 

f ri no 

Bane here Belgian Attaché | 5 phrase. You saw a huge lion—emblem of Things Have Changed i f “yielding” wot 

| sed maine Cie dda Sune has beri geese singe (eae elles, as, @ result of a, mining British supremacy—surmounting the sentence: It is fair to say that: the’ Marcossen’ Collier teal thigdidly ed ba Se ats ora 

condemned, together with his mistress, by the | gonsiict we took many prisoners. South of La ‘Back to the Empire with Your Savings.’ You } article was written some months ago, in | precisely in accord with Mr. Wilson’s sug- 

i f J se z beheld a German soldier struggling under a | November, and that since then the earlier estion. The “yielding” in thi i 

i Ce ee a te ee ee en ee i nd- over itshe words: {Lend ideas which Mr. Lloyd George had enunciated ae ender to the, Briti 3 Hi us ad 
dH . le. Monsi d Bulk - crown piece;-a tha st ‘Lend. your. v . f ie et T itish allies, who wou 

ee aS iat tke Sa ie in our artillery. ancl pad five shillings to the colutry and crush the regarding the — or = ageres 4 a “ the ae to carry out a measure : 
S| rma a i ‘f : 

i charge of the a Legation of which he The Russians have been attacking the forces of pene Wild Appeals ai the ads of the forties Clemmeciior o piiaisitation weer ipreaen oy eae 

formed a member. hal Hindenb ith ial : their : - the Exchequer have been squarel . 

Russian Workmen Riotous OA paca ay cine eas at And the writer proceeds to give examples | those of nis successor, ee Mr. ‘iecKenth a What Is the Question? 

i Petersburg, Tuesday. According to the Russkoje | west of Jacobstadt, They sustained heavy losses of how the entire hoardings of Great Britain | not only does not talk of the overwhelming Thr. view. of. these uni danabianal 3 

Slowo and Rjetsch the working men, specially | without any successes. We took 59 prisoners and | WT pasted thick with the wildest and most Dean 1 EG é oe eee aha ae stances, what is, in ian the question widek A 

in the Government works, are becoming ex- | tyo machine guns. vulgar advertisements, the British Government | solemnly warns the English that un ess they | the President is submitting to Co > \ 

ceedingly riotous and troublesome. The Mili- South of sp Narocz Lakes serious attacks by throwing all dignity to the winds and seeking saad 7 ear enh one ite ef it in truth to be sted nas Shall ' i 

tary Governor threatens the severest punishment | sie Russians were repulsed. West Prussian troops | to influence the Englis! public by the broad Bceediagly precarious for the nation and the | Umited States, at the instance of the German 

against agitators or strikers. Thirteen workmen | pear Mokrzyce recaptured our positions lost on and vulgar tricks of advertising which made | prospects of winning the war compromised, ee grey theoright of Americans 

are stated by the Socialists a have been hung | March 20. They captured 21 officers and the name of Barnum} notorious. After An Expensive Loan 2G. ‘S it ther ‘ie be its stated: 

and on = x - utilow works 100 | 2740 men. * 4 weeks the Loan was . or almost England, by means. of the notorious “Shall the United States, at the instance 

Pere nee ip re! ae Pe u Nore i ee eigen Austrian Report all, And great was the self-glorification in | “Blazing Posters,’ and other tricks for | of Great Britain, surrender its right to 

France Flooded (Italian Front) England. \ geitiog We ore pat wae nee money, cane Regen nen « it deems proper 

" Vienna, March 27. A Contrast as mn able to gel e latest home | for the safe-guarding of the lives of its 

With Paper Money ; ae : loan at 4/.%. But in the interim, there h le?” 
At several points on the Italian front yesterda) A little later, the third Germai ay e interim, there has | own people? 

Paris, Tuesday. The Bank of France has | there was severe fighting. At the Gorz salient was announced for as ton ena vi oe ee ae oe meio thi Hine is ee noth 2 es a 
‘ ‘ ; ey ' y , t oy ing expenses, was e Congress is as to whether the United 

been authorised to issue a further three | our troops captured the entire enemy position from without any tam tam, wrthout any wild | paid. That all financiers agree was ‘a fatal | States of America is or is not a Sovereiga 

amilliards of Francs worth of paper money. | the northern portion of the Fadgora heights. In | \orded advertisements, no Barnum-like ad- | Step, which will inevitably prevent any more State. 

This signifies that France has a note issue the course of that operation, 13 officers and 525 vertisements, fio “lazing asters? ; thé people 41/, War Loans being floated. The interest A Vital Moment 

of the unprecedented figure of 18 milliards | ™@” ¥&? taken prisoners. were: sistsotceae ie teen of th \ aaa two milliards ot pounds is even at The question of the submarine and the 

: ; ; Si (South-east Front) Hehe - € Joan and in | 4%/,°/. 90 million. d is ; 
of Francs, France is spending daily 87 million ; : staid and dignified terms reminded thatit h armed merchantman is one vital to the de- 

In the neighborhood of Durazzo two Italian eS minded thatit was the A Heavy Burden fence of our shores, It is upon the sub- 

of Francs for war purposes. A new War i i f a 
: om cannon with munitions have been found. duty of all patriots to subscribe, as money At the end of the present year E marine that the people of the United States 

Loan is nécessary, but its flotation under : : P y ngland i P 
| 2 2 Y, ? , (Balkan Front) was necessary to back up the efforts of the | will have a total of war expenses for the shall have chiefly to rely for defence in case 

smerns SECS £27, OPPyarS fo ‘be Hate In return to visits of aeroplanes to our positions soldiers at the front and to bring the war | two years of £2,250,000,000. This includes of war. It behooves us then to enhance, 

possible, New taxation is ont of the question ; : Rites iocanaition a ett loans to Allies and colonies. not to impair, the efficiency of the submarine. 

Pak the arcu iat ; at the Doiran lake we made an aeriel trip to a victorious conclusion. No limit was The one-time proud symbol of British The proposal made in our armed mer: 
ng osition to any suc! i ; n - ritis - 

ety ihe rao tg y posse area orien = kegs i harbor, ee he the amount . be subscribed. | credit, the Consol, has slumped as low as | Hantmen note’ of January 18th was recomi- 
Pp e Entente Camp. it was left to the patriotism of the people. 55'/, and has become practically unsalable. (Continued on Page 2.) 
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Che. German-Americans HE MIGHT AUSTRIA-HUNGARY| The Open Tribune 
° ° 

Continental Gimes In America BE WRONG CONDITIONS THAT WILL HAVE TO To Our Readers 

Pun Three Times aWeek: Mi Wednesday, Fria Miss Ray Beveridge Talks Before the : : BE MADE WHEN PEACE COMES net 

S54 mes aWesk: Monday, Wednssday,Friday. |“ 4embers of the Authors’ Club in WELL KNOWN’ WRITER ADRESSES The Slav Agitati: An Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pub- e Berli Mr: ELIHU, ROOT e av Agitation We shall be glad to publish any com- 
lished In the interests of Americans, a Convenient erate z UPON 5 munication from our readers, but must ask Bl 

| Medium for Advertisers in America and Enrope. On Saturday evening last, Miss Ray BELGIAt QUESTION BIG DIVIDENDS PAID. PROSPECTS contributors to attach name and address te 
} » ++ Address ali Communications to. ..... | Beveridge, nowadays Special Correspondent B OF THE FOURTH WAR LOAN theiw’ letters, Th ill. be published . | $ Ls y JoRy Ww. Burgess) hew letters, vese will be published anony 

The Continental Times for the Hearst Newspaper Syndicate, made an | R ; VERY FAVORABLE mously, of 80 desired. The Continental Times 
: German Office: address before the assembled Members of | _ “! Elihu Root § reported to have said x ; ti a | & not responsible for the opinions of the 

eee Augrbereer Stravie 38 the Authors Club of Berlin. a his antes < EE state convention of his Miethy,, Pustenss ee a 1° f ae ane’ | contributors to this column. Contributors are | 
} Proprietors and Publishers C. White & Co., Lid. Explaining that her Passport with which party in Carnegie Mall, Feb. 15, that at the | More each day, one hears talk of the pro- requested to limit the length of their letters 

Responsible Editor—Aubrey Stanhope, BerlinW. | to come over here from America had been | time of the entrance of the German forces | SP&c's of Peace and the probable arrange- | 49 the utmost, in order to avoid the necessit: 
_ Printed by R, Sallng & Co,, Berlin SW.68, granted under the proviso that she should into Belgium all the parties to the war were | Ments which will have to be made. And, | of curtailing by the Editor. 

Subscription Ratee not broach international’ politics, Miss parties to the fifth ce convention of 1907. | it is evident to all that the Sco RE one: are 4 

By mall, postage paid, per month Beveridge dived at once into the question of | Mr- Root ought te know about that, since | likely to be nrvlenged) Iie = Se joe Matters in Ireland 
| Holland! 27, Oulden anger > |) STC | the German-Americans in the United States | H¢ as secretary of state of the United States | !0 be settled are various ane ener To the Editor: Switteriand. . Fh France. Gorammy . + 2 Marks | 3s the reasons why they had exercised —that is, the chief|diplomatic officer of the It is clear that the practical extinction - Sir! 

ADVERTISING RATES on application to the Manager. | Comparatively so small influence. She sum- | Sovernment—at ihe “time. Nevertheless, as | Montenegro, ere on eae _ I must apologise for troubling you with 
: All advertisements should be handed in or sent direct | med it up as being, that before the war the | 27 old student of international law and the | Conquest of Servia, marks See P | these lines. My, excuse is that I believe 

POR SRER EA RSees oar Aerie Aeeate Gérman element in America had so assimilated | histery of ae older even than he, | 00 the part of at it the Ese The Continental Times is the only pager which 

eee an oede vs glad jorbo apn eee itself as io have well-nigh forgotten its origin. and interested sciemifically in getting at the | © Racha CO UnELY te ee can give a truthful account of the present 
rons Sor their return, All letters must be | Only when the war broke out did they fully exact truth in this’ matter and every other | ON¢ of the eae neigi ot ay eee state of affairs in Ireland which are causing 

sed to “ The Editor.” appreciate the fact of their being Germans. | Matter of history, I am compelled to call | In any treaty of Fa ak se seat tay | ™é a good deal of worry just now. The 

On sale in principal citles of Europe The German-Americans in the United States | his statement most respectfully in question. | after the ene oe Sit on ae ade German Press brings such contradictory 
and the United States,—The Continental Times | hq sought to surround themselves with Ger- _Not Ratified a dominating part. For ltaly. a - . | reports that it is impossible to get a clear 
Ia delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing ay ; it will be the main problem; for Austria it | . : 

steamers. , man comfort, culture and good organisation, }, According to Mr. James Brown Scott’s |. ; : i f life and death idea of how matters really stand. The attitude 
: THE CONTINENTAL TIMES but they had done nothing for the Father- | work én “The tif retinas sad. Dette eee : of the ‘Nationalists-with regard to the com- 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | jand. They had worked hard and well for | clarations of 1899 and 1907,” published in The Slav Agitation pulsory duty question is amazing. Does Red- 
SS | America and developed that country. George | the summer of 1914, two of the parties to One and all here, no matter what side in | mond really voice the feelings of the Irish 

The Reichsbank Washington sought them out for his body- | the present war have never ratified this con- | Politics, are fast and tight determined that, | nation? I have been asking myself lately 
One of the most remarkable revelations in | guard. In every big fight for a great issue | vention, viz, Great Britain and Servia. Mr, | for the sake of the future generation, the | whether the leaders are idiots or madmen 

Germany arising out of the war, is the man- ; the Germans had saved America, Abraham | James Brown Scott was the secretary of our | great Slav anti-Austrian agitation must for- | or scoundrels! Have English lies and slander 
ner in which the Reichsbank has been able | Lincoln had gathered the backbone of his | delegation at The Hague convention of 1907 | ever cease. The head-quarters of the in- | influenced our people so much as to make 
continuously to add to its gold reserve. | army from the Germans. and is an accurate scholar, having scientific | ttigues, which kept the dual Monarchy in a | them forget the treacherous foe at home and 

; Each week since the war began, without a Terrible Hatred interest in the truthfulness of his statements, | Ste of continual unrest for so long, and | go to Flanders to murder men who have 
| single failure, the gold reserve in the Reichs- Miss Beveridge had been, she said, astounded Now, the German troops entered Belgium | Which had become intensified and em- | never harmed Ireland or her people? Some } 

bank, upon which the credit of the nation | by the German hatred she found existing in | on August 4, 1914. Servia was a party to | bittered since the annexation of Bosnia and | of our so-called patriots have, I heard, tried : 
| depends, has been augmented until it has sac 25 a ig hey om oe the war on and after July 28 preceding. Great Herzegovina in 1908, were in Belgrade and | to excuse their attitude by empty talk about 

: today reached the stately proportions of | mam culture, of the freedom there and the | Britain declared war formallyagainst Germany | Cettinje. Had the hopes of the Southern | Ireland’s debt to and sympathy for France. 
2,459,500,000 of Marks. In other State Banks, | lawfulness exsisting, how a woman could | on August 4, a few hours after the entrance Slavs been realised, Austria and Hungary | We owe no debt to the French. Their hos- 
for instance, in those of Russia, France and | take her knapsack and wander through the | of the German trodps into Belgium, but she would have been deprived of their windows | pitality to our refugees of long ago has 

England, the fluctuations of the gold reserves woods alone unmolested. had two days befgge this, according to the | to the sea, and Trieste and Fiume would | been trebly paid for by the blood of our 

have been immense and unceasing, up one Under D ifficulties pat statement of Sir oe is Grey in No. 148 have been taken away from them. But now | best and bravest sons who left their Jives on | 

day and down the next, vzhereas the Reichs- i a oe Ore sg a = of the so-called “British White Paper,” as- all that is changed. so many battle fields in defence of the French + 
4 Hi crane : 

bank gold reserve has constantly and con- walter ite ‘had eas to coltact money for | sured France that she would enter the war Servia being backed by Russia had long | cause. shi | 
tinuously augmented, each week making yet | the German Red Cross. Finally arrange- | as France’s ally in case of war between | 20 become adeadly menace to the freedom In the beginning of the war I hoped and 

another high water mark record of the | ments were made to give a lecture in the | France and Germany, and France was a | Of action of Austria-Hungary, a daily mount- ! prayed it would bring us nearer to the aim | 

national possession of the yellow metal Metropolitan. Opera House. in rei party to the war before’ the German forces | ing peril to the Habsburg existence. The | we have been struggling towards so long. 

; And, there is still plenty of gold in the ee ee necks oh oe entered Belgium. ; Archduke Franz Ferdinand, so basely assassi- I believed that better days were dawning for a 

country, “stored up by old fashioned people | cesstul lectures were subsequently given, Thus two of the! parties to the war, Servia nated at Sarajevo, had planned to unite all | our unhappy country and that we could 

who are possessed of the hoarding mania, | chiefly upon the subject of German life at | and Great Britain, the one both formally the southern Slavs of Austria-Hungary in a | be free once more, but.shame on those men | 
but who could pay. their gold into the home and at the war front and specially | 344 actually, the other practically, if not for- separate state. Whether that plan would | who in their responsible position of leaders } 

Reichsbank if they wished. upon the necessity (of the American women | i are not nmles: Hohe 4 have been feasible or not is doubtful. In | have used their influence to swell the army 
ey using their influence against the exportation MPN parties to the fifth Hague as Siiide dhenvthe {108 Belilels mesoeriaiés “with howess {rick 

At the head of the. Reichsbank stands | of ammunition from the United Slates. As | convention’ of 1907 at the moment when the | 2"y_ case it exists no more. : See thoes eat ae 
Doctor Rudolf Havenstein, who, during the | a result 15,000 Marks was collected. German forces. entered Belgium: This fact political arena, following upon the events | to mislead their followers by vile falsehoods | 

nine years in which§ he has been President Embargo Movement abrogates this fifth Hague convention al- of the war, has increased mightily inl area and slander of a land which is fighting for / 

of that great institu'ion, has done wonders | Miss Beveridge told how she had remained | together during: this war, because the 20th | 214, in the near future, not only will the | its liberty and its rights against a world of 
in the way of developing the national financial | on in America fo cauenies be cote na article of the conveation declares: southern Slav controversy have to be settled so | foes. They are like ravening wolves waiting 

+t ati j ‘ sociation which when she left the Unite tet i Zs : it shall not be likely to again disturb | for an opportunity to tear their prey to 
mobilization which, since the commencement | Cites had established 4,000 separate organi- | The provisions ¢f the present convention | that it s ge ti Adriatic | pieces Fuk they are 4 iting for Cult of the war up to present date, has stood his | ations all over the republic. Money and co- | do not apply exckpt between contracting the peace of the Monarchy, but the Adriatic } pieces. Bui ey ae ighting for Cu mite 

Fatherland in such, good stead and has | workers were found, Jews, Protestants, | powers, and then dily if all the belligerents | 4 estion will have to be definitely reckoned and Freedom and the: ‘tights of small nations 

-. enabled Wie~_J.gan_after War Loan to be | Catholics and Freethinkers all co-operated. | are parties to~ihe @huvedtion. : with and a final and complete settlement | and in order to do it well, they. have filled .__ 
floated with an ease and success which has | She as an American woman shared, with a} Moreover. it must be bered that in | Made. For when the war is over, this | their ranks with men who appreciate Culture, } 

: on million other American women, the same | “"° ’ eee oes tats in bl f ex- | Justice and all the rest of those fine thi astonished tne financiers of the world. ; ; 5 tif thi fi b country has a great future, problems of ex. ose fine things 
: : sorrow concerning the attitude of America. | fatilying this convention the government of ; é th Hit Band indienel | 

President Havenstein has always advocated | The women of America, she assured the | the United States laid down the express con- | Pansion to be dealt with and eee ered tones tae te ere eg nae eae 
a gold policy, and, it is just that gold policy | audience, were not ouly opposed to a war | dition that nothing contained in the con- | there must be a thorough settlement which How dreadful, how disheartening it is to 
which has “won out” in the present war. | with Germany but to any war at all. vention should be) construed as requiring shall do away with all matters which have | those who truly love Ireland to see the 
TRE TG Of thal lane gold teicive bein “Now,” concluded Miss Beveridge, “I have the United Stat s interf | been as political irritants in the past. leadership in the hands of men who pander 

: : & | come io Germany to support with my pen | fhe United States tq interfere or entangle it- | toEngland and who would ruthlessly sacrifice safely stored in the vaults of the Reichsbank | the German cause in letters addressed to the | self in or with the political questions of i War and Dividends sa land tod for Britai 
has given the Banks, the Business Institutions | 20 million readers of the Hearst newspapers | foreign states or ta relinquish its traditional The annual report of the General Austrian Haber oe el ' oo or Hs = 

and the People, throughout the country, that }| and in that work I leok to the Writers of | attitude toward puiely American questions. | Land Credit Association shows, like in the : story. ee 
confidence which has reflected itself in the | Germany to assist me in so great a task. f givaee ial splendid patriots whose whole life has been 

enthusiasm displayed amongst all classes in The lecture was a great'success punctuated Issues |and Events instance of many other big open aa devoted to the Irish cause. Where are they 

subscribing to the various War Loans. The ee, a ee Soe ee oauics and Fe tient ie taney eh tdial bait eWay ae Sy sce ae re a Lary | events; the: ClaimememeMr Root that” thi i i peopie of Germany have felt that the national Do not throw away your Continental count was: Obligaied: to oan 7 i At the recent general meeting held, it was be aay e oe OU Ae veers oe ; 
financial machine is of the best, that-it is ding it i a 4 fits for th a pepe) abe, Dect BO) atta aoe Times after reading it, but send it to announced that the gross profits for the year i , 3 r é conflict between Germany and Belgium, and : there is not one fearless Irish patriot left to splendidly controlled, and, that its Chief , i jj 0 t of which Pe Biighten. th: a ekphtt a or, inva tisat eee a‘ friend either at home or abroad. his criticista of the administration for not had been 15,636,17! ee out of w . warn our people of the abyss towards which »| 

. That being so, they have poured’ in their having done so, haye no foundation of any on ee Vpaameaged a alto alg nss? Redmond and consorts are driving them? 
milliards for war purposes: with the utmost German News Kin, Ae « = legal foundation. 4 Ae a bers A ash ca more | 1S there no one to tell them that our Fate will 

‘ ; Hi ; / am a Republiaan of the first generation, > iE be finally sealed if our men are all led gama Fea hie again’and again, | From Here and There } an older Republican than Mr, Root himself, | han in the year of 1914. doing | the slaughter in France ? 
ds The Emipress received in audience, at | My Republicanism began on the battlefields Another: company that has been doing | wi. the French battlefields are covered ; act i i A B ABOUT CENSORSHIP Schlosse Bellevue, the Peruvian Minister | of the civil war. My first vote was cast for | &ht good business is the Austrian USe- | wits the bodies of their Irish vicims and 

Chicago, Tuesday. Edward P. Bell, London | 5, cpio eg, ny thie wits et anister, | Gen. Grant for President and I have never | UPd Hiittenwerksgeselischaif, which tinds | 1+ home who are so “thickheaded” and | r Dimitri Rizow and his wife; also the Persian | . 4 i itself in the happy position of being able to ‘ correspondent of The Daily News, and Paul | Minister, Hussein Kuli Khan. in my life voted for a Democrat for any- he ‘highest ; seni d:1€ hae’ coer don refuse to be duped are dispatched into safe } 
Scott Mowrer, Paris correspondent, have Recs thing. I have also thought that it might | Pay the See iy ce os if ver Cone, | quarters, then England will probably honour 
rendered public service of importance in | Princess Eitel Fritz has gone to Bad | have been the better policy for this country eae cei a PwaAe ac. us with Home Rule, with Redmond at the 
pointing out the absurdity of the news ne oe take a cure at the Dappel- | to have recognized Huerta as president of | Yea": The canned ot fe inst | Head as England’s most loyal subject! 
censorship maintained by Great Britain and Ps Nes eee Mexico, and I have felt sure that if the ad- ciation un fe es a UA 2 isin Wee Where are we drifting to? We women 
by France. Duke Ernst Giinther of Schleswig Holstein | ministration had forced Great Britain, from 14% in the past year ani pt dividend | don't know much about politics, but one 

In an article published in The Daily News | has arrived in Berlin and is at the Hotel | the start, to respect our rights of trade with | First Austrian Jute Company pays A : lend | thing every sensible, thinking Irishwoman 
recetttly, Mr. Mowrer said: “By ‘suppressing | Bristol. eel neutrals and in non-contraband with Ger- | f 60 Kronen per share, as agains Fonen | does know and that is that we will never 
the truth the censorship has caused dis- Count Zeppelin has beew paying a visit | many and Austria-Hungary, there would have | eevee Son C get a Home Rule which would benefit us. 
content, has given power to rumors worse | at Stalf Head Quarters. been no submarine warfare on merchant Ane anon: aussie pk ‘on Companys | We know that England would never let the } 
than the truth and has undermined public : Saree Muni vessels. Ue sees ne ie ke . ten | reins loose when a matter of such vital im- | 

confidence. It has prevented the nation as | ,. bHe Art Association of Munich has organ- A Reckless Assault millions of Kronen and will bring it up | | ortance asIreland’s freedom is in question. } 
ty He siise 3 i ised an exhibition of the works of Triibner, gil 58 eventually to twenty-four million. Coal and 7, j | ‘ a whole from criticizing and stimulating the | in the New Museum, Wiesbaden. There Nevertheless, I was not prepared for such Cc ie thae a 11 all al I hate and fear Redmond’s Home Rule ; 

“ government. It has thus enabled abuses to | are on exhibit 32 works by the Master, | a reckless, unfounded assault upon the policy a, ee eee a0PE | because I know it will only bring us evil. 
continue for months which, had the press | covering the ries from 1874 to 1915. | of the administration from so responsible a | "™° !"& New War Loan It will give us an appearance of liberties we 
been free, would have been_ instantly aie aa Picture of the | source, As a Republican it has grieved me : fs .__ | Shall not possess and in reality bring us more | 
suppressed: Worst of all, it Has enabled | “°¥"OP™ : most: deeply, and as a loyal American I can- | __ Following the example of Germany, Austria- | closely to England than before. I hope f | 

ta administrative inefficiency to continue un- Lildwig' Loew\Dividedd not view this effort |to intluence the country Hungery will soon issue its fourth WarLoan | shall never see the day when Home Rule ; 
checked, with its continual Shh! Trust the | + the General Meeting of the Ludwig | ‘© abandon its peace and neutrality and and none here doubt but that it will be as | comes into action, because it will be voted: 
authorities! Remember, we are at war! | Loewe Company, a dividend was announced | plunge itself into the cost, sufferings and | Successful as the first three. There have been | jn treachery and deception. 
Don’t criticize! Leave everything to us!?” | of 35%, as against 30°/, in the previous year. | horrors of war under such pretexts as any- several meetings between the Minister of One good thing this war has brought 

The more autocratic countries work atider aie aaa ae Mer ig fos ae thing short of an indifference to the interests | Finance Ritter von Leth and Freiherr von | about, ove that is very important to us. The 
a considerable degree of secrecy all the time. | ( ae aacate il Survives Shunk. | of: our own country which is positively Schuster, the President of the National Savings | truth about Ireland is dawning on the Con~ 
Their normal activities, therefore, are not | °° P : appalling. | Banks. The first War Loan was a 54> “lo tinent! For centuries Engiand has deceived 
interfered with so much by the specially Reception at Lyceum Club | i sue at the price of 97'/2% and brought in | the world by the most stiameless lies about 
rigid: censorship of war times. But France A reception took place on Monday at the Th ! 1 2,135 million Kronen, The second, issued | ys and our country. Every one believed 
and Britain are democraciés—the former | Lyceum Club in honor of the Foreign e Real Issue at 95%/, brought in 2,630 million and the | that we were only half-civilized, rough, 
both in form and in fact, the latter in fact, | Association of German eet See ( — Jrom Page 1.) third issued at 95'/. netted 4,150 million | ignorant and lazy. Few took the trouble of 
though nominally ruled by a king. Pitiless Baltic Seve, HE Lady Proident Frat mended alike by the spirit of humanity and | Kronen. The fourth War Loan promises to | finding out the truth. I have heard such 
publicity is the normal condition for those | yon Rath received. Herr von Teh, the Presi- by the peculiar interests of the United States, | be a great success seeing that the deposits extraordinary opinions from people of various 

nations. With the adoption of a- rigid | dent of the Baltic Association; Baron von Sit Pe ee reration is the | both in the banks and the public savings | nationalities about us that I could have: 
system of censorship the efficiency of the | Ungarn-Sternberg and Herr aoe repre- legislation, 10 stiatee oll oeeary for any | banks are just now particularly high. laughed if it were not so tragic. Some Ger- 
governments ot these countries is impaired a Mie Neca OP: the, Getnians “driven | ni interes ane Gaur’ beforehand _ man literary men have taken up the matter 
at the very time when the need is for the | °'oYior Grantolf exhibited some cinemato- | Obtain for it the assent of England. THE AFFECTIONATE PEDAGOGUESS | now and I hope they will succeed in setting: 
highest degree of efficiency. graph pictures of the Baltic Provinces, Frau- Congress always supports a President in | There was a young teacher named Ludlum, | their countrymen right on this matter. I 

Blunders that have characterized various | lem Marie von Bunsen made a speech about | his foreign policies, right or wrong, for ob- | Who’d pick up her pupils and cudlum; hope too that the sympathy between Ireland } 
activities of both Great Britain and France i ind may Ponte oh ie Bac Peeler vious reasons. But if the day ever comes | But at teaching—good night! and Germany in this war will develop into. 
duting the progress of the war would have he Sane ‘her: Qo dk Mesa: eee when the people of the United States exhibit That jane was a fright— real and lasting-friendship, for we are indeed 

been remedied sooner under the play of a | penius von Boetticher expressed: the thanks | Servility of spirit the history of American | She couldn’t do nothin’ but mudlum! badly in need of a powerful friend. 
free press, of the Baltic visitors. independence wilf have ended. (—Strickland Gillilan). An Irishwoman in Austria. 
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THE FR A NC. TIR E UR slain, tortured or mutilated by a hybrid and | lives and property were riot the objectives The ignorance of Britain’s statesmen and 
oe vindictive population. The journalists and | of specific military attack, but were lost | Britain’s writers, not to mention her military 

7 ; politicians responsible forinciting thepeasantry | owing to the element of uncertainty in | men of cheap and easy fame like Churchill and | 

j Patriot and Assassin of the villages and the rabble of the towns } bombardments; or as a result of deliberate | Kitchener, in much that pertains to military : H 

by R. L. Orchelle against the invader then sought to cover up | deception on the part of their governments. | ethics and science, has caused endless con- | 

| There is one figure—a figure both tragic and | proaches, dusty, exhausted, footsore—usually the tracks of their folly,and their guilt by | Most of the ruthlessness which modern war- | fusion and many outrages. This ignorance 

ferocious — that lifts itself above this mutual | hungry and thirsty, Is is possible that he spreading through the world those tales of | fare has assumed may be traced to the | has been augmented by the perversities of < 

slaughter of uniformed hosts, or rather that | intends to rest for a while in the village; “atrocities” which found their monstrous | gradual infractions of the principles of inter- the press and popular writers, and has re- 

i stands apart from them. This is the franc- | to buy provisions or if need be, requisition cul-sinating point in that document under | national law by Great Britain. It was Britain sulied in such dreadful abominations as 

tireur—part criminal, part patriot, part cow- | them. It is possible that he may even quarter which the once-honorable name of James | who, at the instigation of Charlatan Churchill, | those committed by the crews of the ; 

ard and part hero, He is the furtive and | himself upon the inhabitants for the night. | Bryce now lies buried i infamy. brought into being not only the armed | “Baralong”and“KingStephen”—the deliberate, 
forbidding irregular who slinks between the | Or he may march through the village with The character of French franc-tireur war- | munition-transport and passenger liner, but | cowardly massacre of helpless men. At the 

armed soldiers and the unarmed populace; | scarcely a glance at the houses or ‘inhabitants, fare in the war of 1870 and the character of that new franc-tireur of the sea—the armed outbreak of the war Mr. H. G. Wells, for a 

and he is dreadful and dangerous chiefly | Unless he be Russian, it is fairly certain that the the frane-tireur himself are described with | merchantman. Despite all sophistry and vili- | instance, wrote foolishly-furious articles de- j 

because ke effaces the sharp line that divides | invader will destroy nothing, for an un- fearful realism by Zola in his Le Debécle. | fication Britain’s guilt may be proved from | claring that if the Germans ever landed in 

these two classes, yet claims the privileges | damaged village and an undisturbed popu- The torture of the German Prisoner or spy | cause to consequence, point by point, and | England they would be fired upon by’ every- 

: of both. We cannot deny him a certain | Jation are assets to the conqueror. The weary | #8 painted by the great Tealist, reveals that | measure for measure. one capable of using a rifle—whether it was 
admiration, as we must grant it to all men | troops, panting and sweating under their Gallic lust for cruelty piich has produced ; Rae aa: lawful or not. In other words he was ad- 

who risk their lives—even to robbers and | packs, reach the market-place. The solitude, the Apache, that hyena of civilization, and It is to the interests of civilization that | vocating that the civilian population of his 

pirates—but in order that war may not be- | the silence are almost uncanny. whose theatrical presentation may beseen in | war be conducted as a duel rather than as | own country expose itself to the same fate 

come: still’ more’ terrible; than it: is—it is A tifleshot rings out—a soldier groans the blood-curdling performances at the Grand indiscriminate slaughter. But since the that befel the fanatic and blood-thirsty franc- ® 

: necessary that he be ruthlessly stamped out. | and tumbles at the feet of his comrades. And Guignol. The French oe always glorified | equable terms and conditions upon which tireurs of Louvain and other Belgian towns ~- a 

Law, reason, justice, humanity —if one may | now begins a wild and scattered fusillade. the ‘ Sranc-tirear in thei literature and art. | duels are fought are fearfully and grotesquely | swift and merciless punishment by all the 

still use that hideously-abused word in con- | Puffs of smoke dart forth from many win- Their very school-books abound with stories | suspended both as to size, armaments and rules of war. Mr. Well’s lack of faith in 
nection with war—that very abnegation of | dows, The men halt, startled, amazed ; their and illustrations of these noble patriots, some | numbers when nations fight if is the more | the ability of England’s regular troops to 

humanity—are all against him. The regular | comrades fall about them—a terrible fury of them girls and women, firing upon the | necessary that certain rules be accepted and | repel an invader has, to be sure, been rather 

soldier may be a fighting animal, but he is | seizes them at this dastardly attack from unsuspecting soldiers of the enemy. observed by ail. Colonel De la Poer | conspicuously substantiated _ wherever and 

- at least a trained, a controlled, a recognized | ambush—they return the fire — bullets crash | .. The feminine fie ee ae heel Beresford, formerly military attache in St whenever they have met their opponents in 

Ee and a recognizable fighting animal—the franc- | into the doors and shutters of the houses fire-arms. A Teh one is that of Petersburg, cautioned his countrymen as | a fair fight. § 

fireur isa treacherous, hidden and irresponsible | whence the shooting comes—they rush for- the latest French heroin a young girl by follows in a letter he wrote to the Times The question of defense by irregular troops 

private butcher. Upon the heads of those | ward and batier in the doors—furious com- name of Emilienne Moreau, and an alleged | in comment upon the ignorant and incendiary unger proper leadership and some distinguish- 

nations that condone his deeds, upon the | pats take place in the narrow halls or rooms. nurse, who has been decorated by General | speeches of Lloyd George: en : ing badge, has been provided for in the 

: foreheads of those journalists who invest him | Or machine-guns are brought uo, or light Sailly for the wanton murder of five German ‘4 honestly wish that the civilian population international rules of war. The “embattled 

with a specious heroism, must fall that burden | field-pieces and the houses raked with fire. soldiers. It stands to reason: that if the sol- mightbe enlightened upon the following points: | farmer,” properly organized and led, may be 
: of unnecessary horror and woe whichaccom- | What a moment ago were peaceful cottages diers were strong and active they would not | the view prevails in the Russian, the French and | recognized by the enemy as an honorable 

}  anies the delredly.ol wet, itive sttidétily become enemy redoubts that have permitted themselves to have been over- the German armies that civilians and persons | antagonist. But the franc-tireur remains the 

eve shelter not soldiers but assassins, powered by a mere girl. The men were | in civilian clothing are not entitled—no | outlaw among honest soldiers and honest 
: Phe elke ie gelddim doubttuk Thera slain while weak and defenseless in the hands | matter what the reason—be it rage, patriotism | citizens. He must be suppressed by civil as 

The circumstances that surround the acts “ Rane tacclinie Gai chomess aiid of this French “nurse.” — or despair—to fire upon the soldiers and offi- } well as military law so that the rules which 

of the franc-tireur are often heart-rending. | “7eurs are Sain : : A very popular picture in French hoines | cers of an invading hostile army—and that | govern both may remain inviolate. Those 
. The bullet discharged by the hidden civilian | with them frequently those innocent persons, | +. titted “Un brave Psopainted, 1 believe it ; ; a ‘ pete 

‘ ; ‘i men and women and children whom their ; eee eve, | persons guilty of such crimes (in the military | governments which condone his existence 

pierce oa here hie ove telly. THe folly exposed to accidental death, Or | PY. Detaille. It depicts a villager kneeling | sense) are to be punished ruthlessly by death, | or even commend his deeds are guilty of 
guerilla “defending his home”—the classic | insane 'ov'y pines ais ie before his door-step in full view of his | and in specific instances with the burniag- |’ rendering thrice more terrible all the agony 

i excuse for the franc-tireur, brings about the | they are seized with smoking rifle or shot-gun oa i eos . . : 

; Ce 4 : : . | terrified women-folk, aid firing upon the | down of the houses from which the shots | suffering and horror which already ac- 
destruction of that very home. The citizen | in hand—their hands and faces begrimed with i ; Aa : : a ge 

F : worl . SUNG tees : soldiers advancing up the road. The franc- | have been fired. Dura lex, sed lex! company the giant disaster of war. j 
, “defending” his city subjects it to the most | powder, their hair dishevelled, their eyes | 1721, to be sure, is ustidlly not so bold as : 

[ severe and legitimate reprisals. The laws of blood-shot. And now instead of being | ti, and prefers the Pee se Lr Gee oo oe heey ak ke ee 

war are clear and definite and itis necessary | treated as honorable but vanquished enemies | itch or even a hedge e e , EN AR 
that they be rigidly upheld. War, which ha that _— vate saengaoe that i + welee , a 

. annuls most things, must for the very preser- | follows upon the fury of battle, they are} 14. sentimentalist who is unable to follow ecco a 

PSE a | me i le rene | cantata as | EDIT = G ——— 
Se at a he ey rite oe pier? ie arin oo hi wahaead “But is the poor man ane anything else Ne eorgenstrasse AER. LE 

) other circumstances, tempers human justice. ; , i i intry, hi i au | i 
. ft rnust do this or degenerate into the chaos | cannot always be absolutely discriminate. | fmiy” it anat be grime” that the is a | I SE CIALITY: AMERICAN DELICACIES, 

and anarchy of indiscriminate slaughter. A blank wall, a firing-squad, a volley, and natural, and until the laws of war became VMHMVHtT ti tii((iiVit(H!Q§Q -  ITVEGETABLES—MARMELADES 
: j , he la aR THAN 

i It is well, in view of this iron necessity, | a number of corpses over which relatives | ¢,...41 between civilized nations, a noble ee GREAT VARIETY AND CHOICE 

f that we refuse to glorify the franc-tireur— | weep and wail, whilst the soldiers moura- instinct, But today the oes a aap AKA A Bre 

i for his blind rage and murderous folly in- | fully bury their own dead—the victims of | ne would help ie fo fee. eo ee ee 

i crease the havoc and irresponsibility of war. | dishonorable warfare. It is also written im | j, among his country’s thoops. If he would S N O W 

: . We need not deny him our pity—pity which | the law, and sanctioned by usage, though not | defeng his home, he can best do so by re- D O YO U R F R | E N > K 

ees is above all due to the innocent members of ao ae ack ae ae : eA maining quiet and bidding his neighbors 
ae his family. Let us consider the human side | “reur be burnt above his head. For by the code | 41., remain so. The sante thing applies t A 

| of this question. It is emotional aud there- | of combat it has been dishonored both as a | is family, for oe ae tod a, THE CONTINENTAL TIMES? | Fy 
-~- fore dramatic, and the dramatic forever be- | private home and a military defense. | struction be their object, as was the case | Bed ae enn R Sua x : 

y —__ sieges and attacks our hearts. ee ‘with the Russians in East Prussia, in Poland oy : ae ey 
y Lene Such was the course of events in various , and Galicia, the soldiers of the great civilized If not, please send us their names and 

Ret oe of the oe Ps eeroning eee of en os in seins pe of ee personal war upon harmless addresses, and we shall be glad to send 

_ a village. e peasants have been warnei rance whenever the franc-tireur took up | MOH- . ok ehcs 

i not hbk some of them are sullen | arms against regular troops. There were It is true that non-combatants have perished them a free subscription for fourteen days. 

| -.__ and full of a smouldering resentment and a | instances in which the lawful reprisals were | in this war, as in all others, but they have 
; thirst for revenge. They go to their houses, | complicated by the exasperation of the troops | usually, if we once lore except Russia, 

iS the shutters are put up. The invader ap-! who found their comrades treacherously | perished indirectly or . Their | 

Fil, © ? themselves practical folk with a keen business | thoroughly ruffle the plumage of the American 4 

¢ Submarine Warfare and America instinct, they did not a grudge us our | Eagle, that puzzling bird underwent a com- TARTUFFE 

Impressions as to German Public Sentiment Regarding the — _ itn : ee es apiemetp as) the talons dropped mt AND ANANIAS 
aes , f chaos to legitimate profit. o the un- | bundle of darts, which a moment ago ha fall 

; Utilisation of the U-Boat Against Armed Merchant Ships principled machiMGMMNNGar the hostile | Geen threateningly pointed at the Tenton, Cant, Calumny and Commercialism 
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